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MERICRUSHER
FOREST - CONSTRUCTION - AGRICULTURE

Crushing superiority all year round

MJS/G HYDRAULIC-SERIES



The combination is ideal for all kinds of 
land clearing.

UNT rotor C/W special conical tips have extra 
indepth carbide, work ideally at low rotor speed.

Suokone-made side gear box C/W dual-
speed hydraulic motor makes it possible 
to work in various conditions.

Optional hydraulic push bar is used for felling trees 
 and directing tall material
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g MULTIPURPOSE CRUSHER FOR PROFESSIONALS
MeriCrusher land clearing crushers are high quality, durable and cost-effective 
crushers for demanding professionals. The MJS/G Hydraulis series is ideal for a 
wide power range of compact loaders, working in conditions where light weight 
and durability are paramount.

BASE MACHINE DEMAND

TECHNICAL DATA

TECHNICAL DATA

Skid Steer, Compact Loader or Compact Track Loader

Mounting

Hydraulic

Power range

Lifting capacity

Hydraulic motor control

Transmission

Hydraulic motor

Planetary gear

Rotor diam / width

Cutter qty.

Working depth

Length

Width

Height

Weight

Weight, with options

SAE J2513

High flow (case drain)

220-450bar   120-200l/min

Min 1800kg / 4000 lbs

12 V

Hydraulic

High pressure - dual speed

Brevini EM-1045

500/1610 mm    /    20/63 inch

72

250mm / 10 inch

1000mm   /   39 inch

1610mm    /    63 inch

1050mm   /   41 inch

1350 kg    /    2980 lbs

1750kg    /    3860 lbs

SUOKONE OY
88610 Vuokatti, Finland

www.suokone.com

Tel. +358 8 66 62 011 
suokone@suokone.com
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Base machine demand   

Compact loaders (skid steer) 

Moun�ng SAE J2513 

Hydraulic High flow (case drain) 

Power range 220-450bar  120-200 l/min 

Li-ing capasity Min 1800kg / 4000 lbs 

Hydraulic motor control 12 V 

Technical data: 

Transmission Hydraulic  

Hydraulic motor High pressure - dual speed 

Planetarygear Brevini EM-1045  

Rotor diameter / width 500  / 1610mm  20 / 63 inch 

Cu4er qty. 72   

Working depth 250 mm / 10 inch 

Main dimensions: 

Length 1000 mm 39 inch 

Width 1610 mm 63 inch 

Height 1050 mm 41 inch 

Weight 1350 kg 2980 lbs 

Weight, with op�ons 1750 kg 3860 lbs 

Final transmission  Gear (G-serie) 

  

FEATURES 

- Bolt mounted counter blades 

- Bolt mounted hardox liner (frame) 

- Heavy duty hardox frame 

- UNT Rotor with carbide cu�ers 

- Possibility to turn the direc!on of 

the rotor 

FOREST 

- Crushing of le$overs 

- Preparing of hauling lines 

- Soil preparing for plan!ng 

- Maintenance of forest roads 

- Clearing of vegeta!on and un-

dergrowth 

AGRICULTURE 

- Clearing of farm land 

- Farm road maintenance 

CONSTRUCTION 

- Clearing of building sites 

- Crushing of stumps 

- Ice crushing 

- Clearing land before 

   seeding and plan!ng 

OPTIONS 

- Push bar (fixed 3-posi!ons) 

- Rear roller (hydraulic) 

- Guide plate (front fixed 3-posi!ons) 

MERICRUSHER WORKING ENVIRONMENTS 

EQUIPMENT 
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SUOKONE OY                            tel. +358 8 666 2011 

88610 VuokaC                         suokone@suokone.com 

FINLAND                                    www.mericrusher.com 
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